ABSTRACT Aims/Introduction: The nature of the action of concomitant liraglutide to stabilize postprandial blood glucose level (PBG) in patients on intensive insulin therapy with unstable PBG remains unclear. The aim was to identify the nature of liraglutide's actions to stabilize PBGs. Materials and Methods: The study participants consisted of 20 diabetes patients showing unstable PBGs after dinner despite undergoing intensive insulin therapy. The dose of bolus insulin was reduced by three units for each meal, and 0.9 mg/day of liraglutide was added and used in combination. We evaluated the participants' data after the first evaluation (immediately before using liraglutide in combination) and the second evaluation (16 weeks after starting concomitant therapy). PBGs after dinner were measured every day for a period of 28 days immediately before carrying out both evaluations. The mean value of the 28 sets of blood glucose data and their standard deviation (SD) values were established as PBGs after dinner, as well as the SD for each participant. The changes in the mean values of the 20 participants, as well as their SD between before and after concomitant therapy, were evaluated. Results: The mean value of PBGs (12.0 -1.0 to 10.1 -0.9 mmol/L) and SD values (5.1 -0.7-3.5 -0.8) after dinner both declined. A multiple regression analysis showed that the combined use of liraglutide was a significant independent variable of the SD values of PBGs after dinner. Conclusion: The treatment of reducing the dose of insulin and using liraglutide in combination not only suppresses PBGs, but also stabilizes their blood glucose fluctuations.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, especially rigorous glycemic control is required to prevent diabetic complications. In contrast, the risks of hypoglycemia are attracting attention, and prevention of hypoglycemia is increasingly considered important 1 .
Intensive insulin therapy (IIT) is frequently carried out to reduce blood glucose levels (BGs) rigorously, but to prevent hypoglycemia at the same time. However, there are not a few patients who find it difficult to control their BGs with IIT alone. Setting the dose of insulin to be administered is especially difficult in patients who have unstable glucose levels. With the release of super-rapid-acting insulin in recent years, we now often see cases where patients develop hypoglycemia after meals. This could be in part because the content of meals varies from day to day. Super-rapid insulin has a short duration of action and reduces BG in a highly targeted fashion, if the elevation pattern of postprandial blood glucose (PBG) changes, the rise in PBG fails to synchronize with the action of insulin, frequently causing hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia of carbohydrates ingested, even though the number of ingested calories might be the same 3, 4 . However, it would not be possible to make patients eat the same meals every day. It is difficult to deal with symptoms by increasing the dose of insulin, so one possible strategy is to use a treatment drug in combination that can improve PBG levels and that is not liable to cause hypoglycemia. What we expect from this concomitant drug is PBG stabilization, rather than PBG reduction activity. The reason is that, if our aim was simply to reduce PBG levels, we could do this by increasing the dose of insulin.
Glucagon-like polypeptide (GLP)-1 analogs that have been developed recently can be expected to play this concomitant drug role. Various mechanisms are being proposed as to how GLP-1 improves PBG, although none has yet been generally accepted. The most dominant is its insulinotropic actions 5 .
In patients whose insulin secretion has markedly declined, however, it is unclear whether the GLP-1 analog is able to enhance insulin secretion. In addition, as GLP-1 also has the effect of reducing bodyweight and suppressing appetite 6 , it is very likely to have the effect of simultaneously reducing PBG and stabilizing PBG levels. However, few studies have as yet investigated these actions.
We therefore used, as our targets, type 2 diabetes patients with unstable PBG levels whose insulin secretion has markedly declined and who were undergoing IIT, and studied the PBG stabilization actions of liraglutide, a GLP-1 analog, when this drug was used concomitantly.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This was a prospective, one-arm clinical study that targeted type 2 diabetes patients who, despite undergoing IIT: (i) had poorly-controlled glycemia; (ii) showed significant fluctuations in BGs, especially BGs after dinner; (iii) repeatedly developed hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia; and (iv) whose treatment had proved challenging, as the dose of insulin could neither be increased nor decreased. The participants' BG was evaluated immediately before the use of liraglutide in combination (evaluation-1), and 16 weeks after the use of the drug in combination (evaluation-2). The participants were asked to measure their BGs every day before dinner and 2 h after dinner for the 28 days immediately before evaluation-1 by self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG). Based on their PBG levels, we selected groups of participants that showed unstable BGs after dinner. The definition of unstable BGs after dinner is as follows: 'Of the 28 measurements of blood glucose values 2 h after dinner, hyperglycemia exceeding 10.1 mmol/L occurred more than 10 times, and hypoglycemia below 3.9 mmol/L occurred more than three times, and the lifestyle habits that had caused these fluctuations in BGs could not be identified' 7 .
The dose of super-rapid insulin (bolus insulin) administered to the participants immediately before each meal was reduced by three units each time (a total of 9 units/day); and liraglutide was additionally administered in combination. Insulin's dose reduction unit used here was determined, based on a previous past retrospective survey that we carried out (unpublished) on the combination of IIT and concomitant liraglutide. The participants were asked to measure, by SMBG, their daily BGs before and after dinner every night for a period of 28 days before the additional use of liraglutide, as well as their BGs before dinner and 2 h after dinner, for 28 days immediately before evaluation-2 (16 weeks after the start of combination therapy). The mean values of BGs before and after dinner, as well as their standard deviation (SD) values, which were calculated by using the 28 blood glucose data items before dinner as well as the 28 blood glucose data items after dinner that were evaluated at evaluation-1 and evluation-2, were established as the patients' blood glucose values before and after dinner, as were their SD values of the BGs before and after dinner. We compared the BGs before and after dinner and their respective SD values for evaluation-1, and the BGs before and after dinner and their respective SD values for evaluation-2, and studied each of these changes (Table 3) .
We also asked the patients to measure their BGs before and 2 h after their three daily meals within 1 week immediately before evaluation-1 and evaluation-2, and studied each of their changes ( Table 2 ). Figure 1 shows the protocol of the present study.
Regarding liraglutide administration, the dose was 0.3 mg/ day, in principle, for 3 days immediately after the start of administration. It was then increased to 0.6 mg/day for the next 3 days, and to 0.9 mg/day, beginning with the seventh day of administration. However, the dose could be increased or decreased as required in patients with severe anorexia. All the participants enrolled in the present study increased their dose to 0.9 mg/day within 14 days, and subsequently continued their treatment with this dose until the date of evaluation. The dose of basal insulin remained unchanged during the study period, whereas the dose of bolus insulin was not changed other than when the dose was reduced by three units at the time liraglutide was added in combination.
The present study complied with the Helsinki Declaration, and was carried out with the approval of the Medical Ethics Committee of Tohoku University. All participants provided their full informed consent.
Statistical Analysis
All normally-distributed numerical figures are expressed as mean -SD. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used as a normality test. The presence or absence of significant differences in values before and after change in therapy was examined, using Student's t-test. The chi square-test was used to compare the rate of change. A multiple regression analysis was also carried out to examine if the concomitant use of liraglutide was an independent risk factor for decreased SD values. The multiple regression analysis used the SD values before and after change in therapy as the dependent variables, and the mean BGs before and after change in therapy, body mass index (BMI) values, glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c; National Glycohemoglobin Table 1 shows the clinical characteristics of the participants at the start of the study, and the changes in their BMI and HbA1c between evaluation-1 and at evaluation-2. Although the dose of insulin was reduced by nine units/day (3 units each immediately before each meal), the level of HbA1c decreased. BMI also decreased. The dose of insulin administered was 21.3 -8.6 units/day for basal insulin, and 12.2 -4.3, 10.0 -3.7 and 13.5 -4.5 for bolus insulin (immediately before breakfast, lunch and dinner, respectively). All the participants were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, but had seen a marked decrease in their endogenous insulin secretion. Their postprandial 2-h plasma C-peptide levels, which were measured within the past year, were 0.33 -0.35 nmol/L, and the 6-min values of plasma C-peptide in a glucagon loading test implemented at the time insulin was introduced were 0.33 -0.21 nmol/L. Seven patients suffered diabetic retinopathy, and five suffered diabetic nephropathy, but none seriously. As concomitant drugs, five patients were using biguanide, four were using pioglitazone and six were using a-glucosidase inhibitors. However, no changes in their oral medications were made during the study period. Table 2 shows the changes in BGs before and after each of three meals daily as a result of concomitant liraglutide therapy. In this particular evaluation of BGs, all the levels had declined significantly between before and after the three meals as a result of additional liraglutide therapy. However, PBG level showed a Blood glucose concentrations before and after dinner were measured by using SMBG every day.
RESULTS
Blood glucose concentrations before and after dinner were measured by using SMBG every day.
Blood glucose concentrations before and after meal three times was measured only for the a day within 1 week.
days
Figure 1 | An overview of the protocol of the present study. Evaluations made when bolus insulin was reduced by 9 units/day and an added-on therapy of concomitant liraglutide used were established as evaluation-1. Evaluations made 16 weeks after the start of this concomitant therapy were established as evaluation-2. We measured the blood glucose levels before and after dinner during the 28 days immediately before each evaluation, and set their mean value and SD levels as the individual patient's blood glucose level before and after dinner, and SD level before and after the change in treatment. We evaluated the changes in these blood glucose levels before and after dinner, and the SD values of the 20 target patients. We also measured the blood glucose levels before and after three meals in an optional day within 1 week immediately before each evaluation, and evaluated the changes in various blood glucose levels between before and after the change in therapy. SMBG, self-monitoring blood glucose. far greater range and rate of decline. Although the dose of bolus insulin was decreased, patients who used a combination of liraglutide showed that a rise in their PBG levels was suppressed more strongly than their preprandial BGs. Table 3 shows the changes between before and after concomitant therapy in the 20 participants enrolled in the present study in: (i) BG before dinner, between before and after the addition of concomitant liraglutide (mean value for the 28 measurement data items), and the SD value (calculated from the 28 measurement data items); and (ii) the BG after dinner (mean value of the 28 measurement data items) and the SD value (calculated from the 28 measurement data items). The results showed that PBG levels had elevated significantly with the intake of dinner, regardless of whether or not additional liraglutide therapy was carried out. However, the degree of elevation was smaller when liraglutide was used in combination than when it was not. The BG before dinner, as well as the SD value, remained unchanged. In contrast, the PBG level after dinner declined significantly with additional liraglutide therapy. The SD value also decreased. Additional use of liraglutide not only improved the mean value of BG after dinner; it also reduced the variation in BG after dinner. Table 4 compares the frequency of the emergence of hypoglycemia (BG < 3.9 mmol/L) and hyperglycemia (BG ≥ 10.1 mmol/L) before and after additional liraglutide administration. The incidence of hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia before dinner did not change as a result of additional administration of liraglutide. However, in terms of BG after dinner, the incidence of both hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia decreased.
A multiple regression analysis was carried out, using the SD values of BG after dinner as the dependent variables, and use/ non-use of concomitant liraglutide, BMI levels, HbA1c levels and BG after dinner as the independent variables. The results showed that the use/non-use of liraglutide (b = -26.9243, P < 0.0001) was the only independent risk factor. (BMI: b = -1.3999, P = 0.124, HbA1c: b = 2.4996, P = 0.457 and PBG level after dinner: b = 0.0001, P = 0.104).
To examine the influence that the target patients' residual insulin secretion properties have on PBG suppression activity of GLP-1, we therefore studied the relationship between the rate of change in PBG levels and in their SD values as a result of administration of GLP-1, and the duration of diabetes (12.9 -6.1 years), duration of insulin therapy (DIT; 11.1 -4.7 years), postprandial 2-h plasma C-peptide levels (-), At evaluation-1; (+), at evaluation-2; Δ, delta change (the value at evaluation-1 -value at Evaluation-2); %, percentage change (Δ/the value at evaluation-1 9 100). The present results showed postprandial 2-h plasma C-peptide levels (r = -0.27, P = 0.03) and DIT (r = -0.27, P = 0.04) to be correlated to the rate of change in PBG levels. In a multiple regression analysis that used the rate of change in PBG as a dependent variable and the above four factors as independent variables, only the postprandial 2-h plasma C-peptide levels (b = -18.65, P = 0.001) was identified as an independent risk factor (DIT: b = -2.25, P = 0.06). In contrast, only the postprandial 2-h plasma C-peptide levels correlated with the rate of change in SD values of PBG (r = 0.25, P = 0.03). However, in a multiple regression analysis that used the rate of change in SD values of PBG as the dependent variable and the aforementioned four factors as the independent variables, none of the factors was identified as an independent risk factor. We also examined the administration and non-administration of a-glucosidase inhibitors that influence PBG levels (dividing the participants into two groups; that is, the aGI [+] group taking the drugs [n = 6] and the aGI [-] group not taking the drugs [n = 14]), and compared the differences in the rate of change in PBG and the rate of change in their SD values between the two groups. The results showed that the rate of change in PBG level was -12.7 -5.6% for the aGI (+) group and -16.4 -8.5% for the aGI (-) group (P = 0.89), showing no differences. Similarly, no differences were seen in the rate of change in SD, with -29.8 -18.5% for the aGI (+) group and -31.7 -11.3% for the aGI (-) group (P = 0.90).
DISCUSSION
Whereas the elevation pattern of PBG changes not only with the amount of food eaten, but also by type of carbohydrates eaten 3, 4 , super-rapid insulin always acts in the same way after administration. This discrepancy between the elevation pattern of PBG level and insulin's pattern of action appears to be one reason for the variability of PBG level that results from treatment with super-rapid insulin. Many type 2 diabetes patients are believed to be correcting this mismatch by increasing or decreasing the dose of endogenous insulin. However, as in the case of the participants in the present study, in those whose endogenous insulin levels dropped (even though they were diagnosed as type 2 diabetes), there is a possibility that this correction is not enough. Most patients enrolled in the present study fell into the type 2 diabetes category, as they were unable to verify their autoantibodies. Clinically, however, they are in a state that closely resembles type 1 diabetes.
Because GLP-1 acts to increase insulin secretion 5 , it is important to identify whether or not the results of the present study are attributable to this increase in insulin secretion activity. In view of the present findings, to what degree the level of PBG drops with the administration of GLP-1 appears to be related to remaining food-stimulated insulin secretion capability. However, it appears that how much the variability of PBG is inhibited is unrelated to the remaining insulin secretion capability. It is believed, therefore, that improvement of PBG levels with the administration of GLP-1 depends on how much insulinincreasing action has been shown by the stimulation of GLP-1. However, its action of suppressing variability in PBG might be due not to the insulinotropic actions of GLP-1, but to 'some other actions. ' One possible example of 'some other actions' could be the suppression of glucagon caused by GLP-1 8 . GLP-1 not only modulates glucagon secretion from pancreatic a-cells through the central and peripheral nervous systems 9 , but also inhibits glucagon release by a direct effect on the pancreatic a-cell that is mediated by GLP-1 receptors 10 . Furthermore, long-term GLP-1 treatment induces increases of insulin content and secretion in b-cells, and a loss of a-cells 11 . In the present study, however, we did not measure the difference in pre-and postprandial glucagon levels around the time GLP-1 was being administered concomitantly, so we are unable to discuss the relationship between the results of the present study and glucagon. Furthermore, even at lower doses (9 units/day) of insulin, hypoglycemia was markedly suppressed, so it appears unlikely that glucagon had been powerfully suppressed.
One other possible example of 'some other actions' might be the improving of insulin resistance caused by GLP-1 therapy. [12] [13] [14] , and that long-term treatment using such drugs improves insulin resistance 15 . It might be possible to assume from these reports that improvement of insulin resistance caused by a reduction in BMI is one reason for the observed decline in BG. In the present study, however, reduction of BMI and improvement of levels in PBG and HbA1c were not independent factors for reduction of SD values. The effect of GLP-1 on suppressing variability in PBG levels could have been caused by a factor that is not mediated by insulin reinforcements.
Reports have been released in recent years showing evidence
One other possible example of 'some other actions' might be the slowing of gastric emptying caused by GLP-1 therapy [16] [17] [18] : there is a possibility that the amount of food intake and the speed of ingestion of food had dropped by GLP-1 therapy without the patient noticing them, and had reached a constant level, leading to a reduction in the variability of PBG levels. As the participants' BMI also decreased in the present study, we cannot deny the possibility that their appetites had been suppressed, thereby improving their levels of PBG and SD. However, an interview survey carried out with the participants 16 weeks later showed the presence of three patients whose appetite dropped immediately after starting GLP-1 administration, but none after the second week. GLP-1 suppresses the rise in plasma ghrelin levels in the preprandial period 19 . This GLP-1-induced suppression of ghrelin secretion might be involved in not only suppressing appetite, but also suppressing variability in PBG levels. We feel that further studies are required.
It is reported that patients with strong insulin resistance and who require massive doses of insulin are able to reduce their dose of insulin by approximately 30% by concomitant liraglutide administration 20, 21 . In the present study, only the dose of bolus insulin could be reduced by approximately 16%. The reason for this was that the protocol stipulated that the dose of insulin remain unchanged during the study period. There is the possibility, therefore, that, if we had attempted to further reduce the dose of insulin, we could have reduced the dose by a greater margin. A therapy consisting of decreased dose of insulin and the use of GLP-1 in combination is reported to reduce fluctuations in BGs, and decrease the incidence of hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia [20] [21] [22] . However, this suppression of the up-down swings in BG was a result of correcting the PBG level, not of suppression of the daily variability of PBG level at a set time-period. It is difficult to identify the variability of daily BGs after dinner in these patients by using continuous glucose measurement. The reason is that whereas continuous glucose measurement can only be used to measure continuously for 3-4 days, these BGs after dinner show extremely irregular hyperglycemia-hypoglycemia emergence patterns, such as hyperglycemia continuing for more than a week, then suddenly switching to hypoglycemia for several days in a row, for example. We therefore measured the BGs before and after dinner for 28 consecutive days, calculated their mean value and SD levels, and established them as the individual patient's BG before and after dinner as well as its variability.
Concomitant therapy using insulin and liraglutide has the problem of high expense, so we believe that it should be applied with caution. Nevertheless, this combination therapy that is accompanied by a reduction in the dose of insulin has the potential to be an option for treating patients who, despite undergoing ITT, frequently suffer postprandial hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia.
The present study had some limitations, such as a small number of target subjects. However, the number of individuals who fulfilled the requirements for this study, and were able to do a frequent self-measurement of their BG, was definitely not large. In addition, as this study was a one-arm trial with no comparison groups, it is not possible to strictly conclude that the results of this study were the effects of liraglutide. There also were many patients who had developed frequent hypoglycemia, making it difficult to execute a randomized control trial that included an untreated group. We also considered carrying out a cross-over, trial but could not, because of the presence of numerous patients who failed to give their consent to revert to their previous insulin-only therapy, as their incidence of hypoglycemia had decreased. Going forward, we feel it necessary to carry out a randomized control trial that uses a large number of patients in multiple medical institutions.
